
Item: AS: A-5 

Tuesday, November 16, 2021 

SUBJECT: APPROVE CAREER READINESS PROCEDURES IN COMPLIANCE WITH HB 1261 

PROPOSED BOARD ACTION 

Approve procedures to comply with House Bill 1261 section 1006.75(3)(a), Florida Statutes. 

BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

During the 2021 legislative session, House Bill 1261 created section 1006.75(3)(a), 
Florida Statutes, requiring each university to adopt procedures to connect undergraduate students to 
career planning, coaching, and related programs during the first academic year of the student’s 
enrollment. The procedures established by each university are required to be reviewed and approved by 
the State University System Board of Governors by March 1, 2022. 

During their first academic year of enrollment in a Florida public institution in fall 2022 and thereafter, 
all undergraduate students must meet the university’s established career planning procedures.   

Undergraduate students include degree-seeking first-time-in-college students, transfer students, or 
readmitted students and include full-time and part-time students.  

The procedures will require students to do the following during their first year of enrollment. 

- Register with the university’s career center.
- Complete a career readiness training module provided by the career center.
- Be directed to the State University System dashboard that presents financial data by academic

disciplines of graduates as well as the percentage of graduates who have continued their education
beyond the baccalaureate level.

- Affirmatively indicate that students have been provided with the information required (registration
with the career center, career readiness training module, directed to the dashboard) and wage
prospects for their declared major.



The established procedures must also include placing a hold on student registration before the end of 
the first year of each student’s enrollment if the requirements have not been met.  To lift the hold and 
register for classes, students must complete the above activities. 

IMPLEMENTATION PLAN/DATE 

If approved by the Board, the procedure will be submitted to the Board of Governors staff by 
December 15, 2021. Following this submission, the Board of Governors will be proposed for 
approval for an August 2022 implementation.  

FISCAL IMPLICATIONS 

The FAU Career Center, and the accompanying implementation partners, has developed this 
procedure within their current fiscal and human resources model. 

Supporting Documentation: BOG State University Planning and Implementation & Guidance 
Document 

Presented by:   Larry Faerman, Interim Vice President for Student Affairs Phone:  561-297-3988 



State University Career Planning 

Implementation & Guidance Document 
September 2021 

Background 

During the 2021 legislative session, House Bill 1261 created section 1006.75(3)(a), 
Florida Statutes, requiring each university to adopt procedures to connect 
undergraduate students to career planning, coaching, and related programs during the 
first academic year of the student’s enrollment.  The procedures established by each 

university are required to be reviewed and approved by the State University System 
Board of Governors by March 1, 2022. 

Career Planning Requirement 

During their first academic year of enrollment in a Florida public institution in fall 2022 

and thereafter, all undergraduate students must meet the university’s established career 
planning procedures.  Undergraduate students include degree-seeking first-time-in-
college students, transfer students, or readmitted students and include full-time and 
part-time students.  

The procedures will require students to do the following during their first year of 
enrollment. 

 Register with the university’s career center.

 Complete a career readiness training module provided by the career
center.

 Be directed to the State University System dashboard that presents
financial data by academic disciplines of graduates as well as the
percentage of graduates who have continued their education beyond the
baccalaureate level.

 Affirmatively indicate that students have been provided with the
information required (registration with the career center, career readiness

training module, directed to the dashboard) and wage prospects for their
declared major.

The established procedures must also include placing a hold on student registration 
before the end of the first year of each student’s enrollment if the requirements have not 
been met.  To lift the hold and register for classes, students must complete the above 
activities. 

Timeline for Career Planning Procedures 

Florida Board of Gov ernors 

State Univ ersity System of Florida 

325 West Gaines Street, Suite 1614 

Tallahassee, FL 32399 

Phone 850.245.0466 

Fax: 850.245.9685 

www.flbog.edu 



Date Requirement 

By December 15, 
2021 

Procedures approved by university boards of trustees (UBOT) 
and sent to the Board of Governors staff 

January 25-26, 
2022 

Procedures proposed to the Board of Governors for 
consideration of approval.  If procedures proposed are not 
approved, the revised procedures would be presented at the 
March Board of Governors for consideration of approval. 

August 2022 Procedures fully implemented 

Questions 

1. How are undergraduate students defined?

The undergraduate student is defined to include the following.

 First time in college, transfer students, and readmitted students

 Degree-seeking

 Full-time and part-time students

2. What is the definition of career readiness?

Career readiness is a foundation for demonstrating requisite core competencies

that broadly prepare the college-educated for success in the workplace and

lifelong career management.
(Source:  National Association of Colleges and Employers https://www.naceweb.org/career-
readiness/competencies/career-readiness-defined/)

3. What is the purpose of the career readiness training module?

The career readiness training module is university-specific and will gauge a

student’s general interests and occupations that are relevant to the institution’s

degrees and activities offered.  This may include university-specific majors

connected to career opportunities.  The training module may be offered online

through the university career centers.

4. How will placing a registration hold be determined?

Each institution will determine how to place a registration hold.  The registration

hold would begin in spring 2023, blocking student registration for summer 2023

and fall 2023 courses.  Each spring, institutions will place registration holds for

the following summer and fall terms for students who have not completed the

above requirements.  The holds may be removed upon completion of all

requirements.
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Our efforts are primarily focused in 5 core areas 
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Each state university board of trustees shall adopt procedures to connect undergraduate students to career planning, 
coaching, and related programs during the first academic year of the student's enrollment in a Florida public institution. 

During the first academic year of enrollment, each undergraduate student must:

• Be directed toward the new “My Florida Future” online dashboard
 Students will be directed to the dashboard through the orientation and onboarding process and through the FAU

Career Center’s career readiness module. A link to the dashboard will also appear on the Admissions website.

• Register with the university's career center
 Registration with the FAU Career Center will occur through Handshake, FAU’s online career management system.

• Completes a BOT approved career readiness training module as provided by the university’s career center
 The FAU career readiness module is built using enhancements from our existing career platform and programs.

Note: The FAU Career Readiness Module has been built with guidance from the BOG staff and in coordination with other SUS institutions.

HB 1261 – Summary of Expectations for FAU  



The new interactive tool will allow users to explore data at the System level and by individual institution, 
including information on salary, graduate employment, student debt, and additional educational opportunities.



Major KnOWLedge is an early 
exploration tool that helps FAU students 
identify personal interests and their 
relationships to career pathways. 

1✓1===1 
1✓1===1 

• Complete a Work Interest Assessment

• Meet with the FAU Career Center

to Review Your Results

• Complete a Career Readiness Module

Career Planning Foundations 
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1111 lilll .. 

Self Assessment 
Discover majors and occupations that match your personal attributes 

� Work Interest Assessment � Values Assessment 
.......... 

Visit fau.edu/career/majorknowledge/ to learn more. 

career@fau.edu I 561-297-3533 I fau.edu/career m � frill r::"\ FLORIDA_&_TLANTIC UNIVERSITY. 
� � l!!!J CAREER CENTER 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 Current State: Major KnOWLedge is an online, early career exploration tool that helps FAU students identify personal interests and their relationships to career pathways. Students complete the assessment as part of onboardingMajor KnOWLedge involves two steps: #1) complete the Work Interest Assessment, and #2) meet with the FAU Career Center to review the resultsFuture State: The FAU Career Center is building a new Canvas based, integrated career readiness module that is crafted using enhancements and additional capabilities of Major KnOWLedge, our primary career exploration platform. The new, expanded module will help students to better understand individualized career pathways, job outlooks, and salary data, as well as resume and interviewing resources, and how to get connected to all the Career Center programs. a Career Center professional and engage with career related services, programs, and events



The career readiness modules help students better understand: 

• Career pathways and salary information
• The steps they need to take to personalize their career action

plan
• The resources available to them offered by the career center,

whether they are decided on a major/career or not

The FAU Career Readiness Module

The FAU Career Center has developed an enhanced online career readiness module that connects undergraduate 
students to contemporary career planning information and assists them in building toward a successful future

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Mention BOG guidelines provided by their staff. 



What is FOCUS 2?

• FOCUS 2 is a fully certified* computer-assisted career guidance system (CACG) widely used across universities in
the State of FL and nationally.

• FOCUS 2 is also the engine that runs our Major Knowledge programs.

• FOCUS 2 guides users through a reliable, intuitive career and education decision-making model that helps
students select a major explore occupations, make informed career decisions and take action on their career
development.

• FOCUS 2 provides up-to-date career information on over 1,000 occupations. Including salary information, job
outlook, educational requirements, and much more.

*Certification provided by the Association for Computer-Based Systems for Career Information and conforms to criteria established by the National Career
Development Association and the U.S. Department of Labor.

How Does FOCUS 2 Help?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Focus 2 system also has self-assessment and information around the top career skills employers seekFocus 2 also allows our students to add notes and reflect on their progress, these notes are shared with our career coaches FOCUS 2  systems reflect the ground-breaking work of nationally prominent psychologists, Dr. Frank J. Minor of IBM, Dr. Donald Super, considered by many to be the founding father of career development, Dr. Roger Myers and Dr. David Tiedeman, both former presidents of the APA counseling division, and Dr. David Campbell of the Campbell-Strong Interest Inventory.FOCUS 2 has been fully certified in meeting the highest level of standards established by the Association for Computer-Based Systems for Career Information and conforms to criteria established by the National Career Development Association and the U.S. Department of Labor.



The Career Readiness Module –

Example Of the Student’s Home Page 
Outlining the Clickable Segments and 
Options for Self-Exploration   

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Outlining the career readiness module homepage and menu of options. 



Career Readiness Module -

A listing of every major at 
FAU with hyperlinks to the 
career pathways (e.g., 
Accounting)



Students get a list 
of occupations for 
that degree 
program 

You can sort by occupation, salary, bright 
outlook Bright outlook 

designates the 
occupations that are 
growing at a faster rate

Every occupation links 
to additional 
information (next slide)

The thumbs up 
icons are 
occupations 
students select to 
save to explore 
further

Every major 
listed links 
back to our 
degree 
programs



When you click on an 
occupation you get 
additional information 
from the Bureaus of Labor 
Statistics & the U.S. 
Department of Labor

Occupational 
Overview 

Students can save 
occupations; FAU Career 
Center gets a copy of their 
reflections

Career Readiness Module –

Listing of the occupational 
information available per each 
occupation (e.g., Actuary)



Student’s comments; 
career coaches get a 
copy

Student’s ratings of 
the occupation

Majors at FAU

Career Readiness Module –

A view of student’s self-
exploration work and 
examples of content that 
gets shared with their 
Career Coach



Students get an 
earnings snap-shot

Students can also 
filter by state (FL, NY, 
NJ, etc) 

Career Readiness Module –

Example of how students 
see earnings potential, and 
their ability to filter by state



Students will see High, 
Median, and Low as well as 
national comparison to the 
state they select

Students will also 
see wage 
differences by city 

Note: Wage information comes from the Bureau of Labor Statistics, Occupational Employment 
Statistics Program. The OES is a semi-annual survey that provides wage and employment 
statistics for the nation, each state, and sub-state regions.

Career Readiness Module –

When students select a state, 
they learn about the low, 
median, and high wages for 
an occupation; including a list 
by city and MSA

https://www.bls.gov/oes/home.htm


Students will automatically obtain a Handshake account when they 
enroll. They will claim their accounts to register and check-in with the 
FAU Career Center. 

Students will complete the FAU online Career Readiness Modules 
designed to help them better understand: 

• Career options and salary information
• The steps they need to take to personalize their career action plan
• The resources available to them offered by the career center,

whether they are decided on a major/career or not

HB1261 – FAU Summary

Students will be directed to the State University System ”My Florida 
Future” dashboard (admissions website, orientation, Career Center, etc.).



Next Steps  

Date Requirement

By December 15, 2021 Career Readiness Program approved by university boards of trustees (UBOT) and 
sent to the Board of Governors staff.

January 25-26, 2022
Career Readiness Program proposed to the Board of Governors for consideration of 
approval. If the program proposed is not approved, the revised program would be 
presented at the March Board of Governors for consideration of approval.

August 2022 Career Readiness Program implemented.
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